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Development of Ladakh 

+ 
·281. SHRI MANIBHAI J.- PATEL: 

SHRI P. M. SAYEED : 

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether representations have heen 
made to the Government for the development 
of Ladakh; 

(b) whether Government's attention has 
been drawn to the prevalent feeling of dis-
trust; among the Ladakhis ; 

(c) if so. whether Government have 
heen requested to develop small scale indus-
tries and arrange for exploiting natural and 
mineral resources in Ladakh ; and 

(d) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (cl. Government have seen 
Press reports that in a public meeting held in 
New Delhi on 28th May, 1969, some speakers 
attributed the "unrest" in Ladakh to econo-
mic causes and that one of the speakers said 
that what was needed in Ladakh was a mas-
six.e drive to set up industries and to provide 
educational and health facilities. 

(d) Steps for the accelerated economic 
development of Ladakh in various sectors, 
including small-scale industries and explora-
tion and exploitation of mineral resources, 
have heen, and are being, taken by the State 
Government within the resources available 
and outlays earmarked. 
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SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: As far as the 
Gajendragadkar Commission's report is con-
cerned, we have explained our attitude in 
this matter. What the hon. Member has 
said is right, that ultimately the reponsibility 
of taking decisions on these recommenda-
tion is that of the State Gnvernment. The 
ha ye also announced their policy in the 
matler. In certain respects, they have accep-
ted the recommendations, and as regards the 
others, they must be considering them. If 
they ask for our advice we shall be willing to 
give it, but there is no que.tion of imposing 
our will or our decision on the State Govern-
ment in this matter. For example, in regard 
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to educational matters, the hon. Member 
knows that the State Government have 
announced that they propose to open a degree 
callege in Leh as early as possible. They are 
taking certain steps in that matter. But to 
say that because this problem is of inter-
national importance, we should try to inter-
vene in every matter, is rather bad logic. 

OJftQ~~: if't ~ ~ ~!f;~ 
~ m 'IT f'fi ~<m: ;r.r ~hT iii ~<mr iii 
for~ iIli ~ I if;ft' ~ ;;rr;Rt ~ f!f; 
~ ~ ~'fi iI)i ~ ~'fiif Oij' m 'fiT ~ 
aIT~ if~T ~,ri iii m if Oij'<it ~ 
WillIT if@' ~ I ~<m: ~ fm fu'q;r-
fur <it Iffifa'r ~ ~T. ~ I ~ ~ if~ 
0TTlfr ~ I 
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!f;Tfmr ~ITT? arrfVi!f; fillf'fOT 'fiT ~ m 
3Th: Q;m ~o!f; ari'T1JTif !f;T lIW"'" 
<it ~ !f;T VISG ~ iR\lr ~<m: w c5'm 
~ '301irm ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I would like to 
mention some of the developmental aspects 
which the hon. Member has just made a 
reference. It is true that the Government of 
India are taking very keen ir.terest in the 
development schemes of Ladakh. If the 
hon. Member would see he would find that 
during the last eight or nine years, more funds 
were made available to the State Government 
for implementing those schemes, and there is 
increasing expenditure on them. In fields of 

co-operation, eduction and communication, 
there is recognisable development in this area. 
Of course, I cannot say that I am very much 
satisfied or even the Jammu and Kashmir 
Governmeitt are very much satisfied about it. 
There are certainly some intrinsic handicaps 
in the area. Because of climatic reasons 
the period available for sustained develop-
mental activities is only four or five months. 
That is one reason. Another reason was the 
lack of communications. Without communi-
cations, the other developmental activities 
could not pick up tempo as they would have 
done in other areas. The Government of 
India are taking very keen interest in the 
development of these areas and will continue 
to take interest in these maters. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Which 
manoprilt;? The manoYril1i expressed here 
or the ma"ovritl/ expressed there. 

~ q~I"ifl(lq ~ : it ;;rrifOT ~ 

Wt~~'W~1 

We are rather overplaying the attitude on 
the part of a rew people who are anti-Indian 
there. There is no doubt that there are 
some anti-Indian elements which are jnter-
ested in making pro-Pakistan propaganda in 
some parts. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA V AN: There may be 
some elements there, but those elements are 
very closely watched and I do not think that 
they are in a position to create any trouble as 
such. 

SHRI JAI SINGH : One of the main 
grievances of the Ladakhis is that the funds 
allotted for developmental work in Ladakh. 
of which about 90 per cent is contributed by 
the Central Government, are not entirely 
utilised for the benefit of Ladakh, and 
Ladakhis and in the best manner. I feel 
that this is a re1lection on the public servants 
of the Jammu and Kashmir Government in 
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that area. The best way to get over it would 
be for the hon. Minister to make available a 
sufficient number of suitable civil servants to 
work for the Jammu and Kashmir Govern-
ment in Ladakh only. would the hon. 
Minister consider this suggestion? 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: I think even the 
Jammu and Kashmir Government are quite 
aware of this problem and they are making 
their best officers available for that work, 
but this is a matter which can be considered 
further. 

II1T~~~: 'f!nll"~ ~ 
~ f1F ~~ ~ am 1FT~'h: if;) fifiliflif 
~ f<'lll; ~Y ~ ~ ;;miT ~, ~T 
arf~ m1T <mli\<: "<'IT if ~ IF<: ~T 

~m ~ am ~ '"~ ~ if 'F1f ~ 
f.t;qr 'lmfr~, mm <'I~ 1FT ~iIm if 
~ ar~t~ihr ~ ? 'flIT ~ ~~ ~T ~ f.f; 
<'I~ if fliRf~ arR f~T ~ f<'!1l: iI]"i'f 

R<rT ~ ~ ;r.rT 3fT '@ ~, ~f.r.;:r ~ ~ 
f~am f~<;[T ~~ ~ ~ 
'FUit ~fct ~ am ~ 1FT<:1If;;r.[m if ~ 
ammq ~ ? ~T lI"~ lfT ~T ~ f1F <'I~ 
if ~ -i!T4 arf~T ~T ffioll"T if ~ ~ff 
~, f;;r;m Cl[i!f~ i!f"r4T ~ sITtf ~T Of@' 
~ arR f;;r.[~ mr;ffir ~~i!flI"T ;roy, 
;;it ~ ~ ~, 'l1f-qf'(;ffi;r ~ f<'!1l: 
f~ f'Fll"T ~m ~? ~T lI"i! lfT 
lfT ~I ~ f1F <'I~~ t i!fga ~ f~m 'f<: 

'qTf"l'ff 'l>T ifiO~ ~ am 'qTf'fll"T it ... ~~ 
~ lfTtf<:T ~ if ~it ~ f<'lll; ,.~ ;ill ~ 
~ ;r;m;rT ~ f1F <'I~ 1FT ~ ~faffl 
~ 'P«rT ~ am ~~f~ ~ ~.lr 1FT 
~~ 'iQf.tfl ~ ? '1l1"T ~.lrTll" ~ sOf 
~T ;roT an<: arfer'li" t;qT'f ~ 'liT 3fTi!f-
~ ~~ 'P«rT ~ ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: If the intention 
of the hon. member is that we should pay 
more attention to problems of Ladakh, I 
agree with him. 

SHRI RANGA : What about officers ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : I would like to 
make a reference to some of the points he 
has raised. We have certainly given enough 
attention, but if the intention is to ask us 
give more attention. I am prepared to accept 
the SUlll,estion. 

He made the point that most of the 
funds allotted to Kashmir to be spent in 
Ladakh are spent in non-Ladakh areas and 
that Ladakh is neglected. I do not think 
that is a correct statement to make because 
specific allotments for the problems of 
Ladakh exclusively are made and it is being 
watched as to how they are spent to solve 
these problems. It is a fact that there is a 
demand for more electrification of the area. 
But that work took some more time. Now 
the work has started because Leh and Kargil 
have been electrified and electrification of 
some other villages has been undertaken. 
But the progress is quite slow. 

It is not true to say that deliberately non-
Buddhist officers are sent there. I do not 
think an anti-Buddhist attitude can be attribu-
ted to anybody in the J & K Government. 

SHRI RANGA : Are any positive steps 
being taken to see that more and more of 
Buddhist officers are appointed there? 

SHRI Y.B. CHAVAN: Their most impor-
tant point was that there should be somebody 
from the Ladakh area in the State Cabinet 
itself. That is being done. I am sure the 
Chief Minister himself is very much aware 
of this particular problem of introduction· of 
Buddists in the services. 

SHRI MANUBHI PATEL: The problem 
of Ladakh is very complicated and delicate 
from the international point of view. So 
I would not like to go into that with certain 
facts. But in spite of that, they have 
genuine difficulties. This may be due to 
not only political reasons. They have a 
special culture. a very high cultural life. 
We have not been able to satisfy them ·on 
certain aspects. Thty have one complaint 
that they want to learn Hindi but Urdu 
is imposed on them. The Lamas want to 
learn Bodhi but Bodhi is not taught. There 
is a School of Buddhist Philosophy run by 
the Central Eduction Ministry assisted by 
cent per cent grant. The Vice-Principal, 
Shri Mattoo, who is supposed to be in 
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Ladakh, remains present just for a day in 
the School and tries to put all sorts of 
obstacles in running the school. The Princi-
pal, next only to the Dalai Lama in learning 
who was a Professor of Buddhist Philosophy 
in Calcutta, finds it very difficult to run the 
School. When I visited the School, I saw 
heaps of books there on Buddhist philosophy, 
but they are all packed in boxes with no 
library facilities provided. These are their 
main complaints. 

Regarding development also, they have 
complained about the Development Com-
mISSIoner. They have a complaint that even 
the Chief Minister, after becoming Chief 
Minister, has never visited Ladakh. 

These are their complaints. We create 
distrust in them. There is the physical 
distance between us and they in Ladakh and 
there are the Himalayan ranges in between. 
I know Ihese are all difficulties in the way 
of development. But more attention is 
required to create trust among these people. 
They are very good people: they have cent 
per cent loyalty to India. There is some 
difficulty in expressing their loyalty. They 
want to come to the other parts of India. 
They have no facilities; only by air they 
can come. They want that there should be 
some road transport. From Srinagar they 
cannot go on road and there is no easy 
accessibility between Leh and Sri nagar. 
These are difficulties due to which they are 
experiencing distress. Will the Central 
Government try to satisfy their demands in 
collaboration with the State Government so 
that their distress is removed. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I understand 
their interest in the welfare of Ladakh and 
I quite share their feelings but the manner 
in which it is being given expression to is 
not serving the cau," of Ladakh. If we say 
that we are more anxious about the good 
administration of Ladakh and that the 
Jammu and Kashmir Government is not so 
anxious in the development of ladakh, it 
would be a wrong thing to assume. 

SHRI RANGA: Certainly \\e are 
anxious about the development of Ladakh. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: You caP 
certainly be more anxious; but you cannot 
say that others are not anxious. 'that is 
what I say. If we say so we shan be creat-

ing more problems than solving them. 
Personally I know that the Chief Minister 
Mr. Sadiq is very much interested in solving 
the problems of Ladakh. 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: He has 
never visited that place. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: That should 
not be the test and the hon. Members know 
for health reasons some persons cannot go 
there. It requires certain physical condition. 
I do not think we should introduce these 
arguments to say that somebody has no 
interest. As for Buddhist culture and 
educational problems, the Education Ministry 
is looking into that. As to communications 
is it not so easy as a road between Abmeda~ 

bad and Bombay. They know the problems 
of road development in that area. We are 
taking more and more interest in having 
communications developed and we are 
thinking about the road from Rohtang but 
even that is not very easy. 

"'ll ~ iI~<'IT : m<m: 'fit oft"l: H 
~ 'fll"T ~ f'f; f;;r;;r<'lT 'liT 'lil+r ~T H il"T 
"l:gT ~ I i'RT ~~ if 'liT 3ffiIT f'f; ~ 
on: ~T 'liT 'liT11 am ~ ~T ~ ~ I 
~ on: q'f-f;;r;;r<'lT 'l>T >i't'lRT 3f'[iT ~ 
gf ~ I ~~ 3fT<: 'f.Hf'T<'I if 90 ~ 
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lf6: 31'm ~ f'l> ~ tf <['f([ <for "fT'T "f~n:9 if; 
,rr'{ if f<::<'f"ff'l"T ~,~ ~ m'li"'f <[~ q"l: 

3I+IT (['I> <it~ ~~<'Iqi!c <IIi 'f~1 'l"nm 

ITlIT ~ I 'f."<'I 3TT<rnmurT H 'I>~T ITlIT ~ f'f; 
~ if ~iic <I)i ~~ ~ ~ I ~f'f;;r 
zrQ <IT([ ~<'f([ ~ I if l[~ orr'f'fT ~T ~ 
f'f; 1968 3fR 1969 if iTi '!it f'Rf'fT 
mw-qr 9~ 3f" ~ "l"~ ~ I 

"'ll m<m! T<' : ~T ;n;!:::-lf ~ 
' .. 1 mfG'I> '1>1 f,q"it on: l'[1 fq~<mf 'f "" 
~ I '1l'[ m '1~ orr "" f~~fu <it ~~ I 
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SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: What Mr. 
Bakula has said is also a fact, because, I 
myself made the admission that development 
in Ladakh has not picked up that tempo 
that we really wanted it to pick up. I did 
not say that everything is being done. 
Naturally, he knows more about what is not 
done, because the expectations of the people 
are so much that things have not picked up 
the way they should have picked up. But 
I did say that I have got figures to show-
(lnttrruption) Well, the hon. Member is 
entitled to hold his own opinion. But I 
have got these figures and I am prepared to 
give these figures. In 1961-62, Rs. 10 
lakhs were provided for development. In 
1962-63, Rs. 24 odd lakhs were provided; 
(Interruption). 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Just listen. 
You have got every right to form your own 
opinion and criticise the Government and 
criticise me, but I have also got the facts 
here. First of all, li,ten to the facts. In 
1963-64, Rs_ 32 lakhs were provided; 1964-65, 
Rs. 43 lakhs; 1966-67, Rs. 54 lakhs; 1967-68 
Rs. 45 lakhs; 1968-69. Rs. 63 lakhs and 
1969-70, Rs. 72 lakhs. It only shows that 
from year to year, the money that is 
provided is increasing ('merruption). Please 
listen. 

If you take the expenditure that actually 
took place, from 1961-62 to 1966-67,-five 
years-Rs. 143 lakhs were spent on develop-
ment activities, and during 1968-1969, the 
actual expenditnre for which figures have so 
far been received is Rs. 54 lakhs. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: That 
;s not even ·Rs. I crore. What is the 
expenditure in the valley? You tell us. 

P..1Tqqfl~: ~~~, iro 
~ ~T ~ra- 'iT f~ ~ ~ fcr<mr 
ititllT~? itt ~1f'T ~ 0l'l'1'l: 
~a f~lIT qllT aT al'T'f ~ ~ 0l'l'1'l: 
'f~ ~iT <IT lIi"r;r ~ ? ~ ~ 
~ ~ f", <IW "'~ fcrIf'T'l' iti ~ 'IT 
... (~tmI') ... lfl! ~o.if 'lit ~~T lfl!T 
;r;p: ~ I it fcr;t;m am- 'lit ilTa ~ 'Q1T 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let him 
complete the ans",er to the question put by 
Shri Bakula. (Interruption). Shri Bakula 
has raised some questions giving the facts. 
Let the hon. Minister complete his reply to 
it. (Interruption) 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Why does the 
hon. Member think that I have given the 
feeling that everything is being done? I myself 
have said that the tempo was not picked up 
to the extent that one expected, but it is 
gradually picking up. This is information 
that I am giving. I am not holding any 
brief for anybody. 

IIlT~~:~~lfF. 
~f.!;;;r)~~I\'f ~ fifi' iti ~ 
llT ~T, 0l'l'1'l: ~ <IT ~~T f~'fT mfZq 
gf, W<f>T ~ ~T ~~ 'f~T ~ <~ ~ I 

~'flfT~~f.!;~50 \'fT~ l>I';;f ~T 
ifllT, <loft it 50 'fi":~ fl garr m <f~ ~oft 
~n:ln it 50 "IR'f ~ 'lilT f.'fqT? it ~ 
~~ f.!; arT'f ~ ~~~ arR~~ 
~ I om: iIT~ lfl! ~ lfl!T ~T iflfT 
~I .. (~) 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: The Board is 
there, but meetings are not held. That is 
a fact. 

IIlT!.~\'fT:ft=t~1f'T 
;;JiJTif ;r~ arm I it ~ 'fi'I'/T 'fi!T lJ:m f.!; 
~ .rnr fl ~r? ~~ tron'lfT f.!; 
<IW fir.r.iT 'lit ~ ~ ~ If'T ~ ~ 
a~~~<~~,~i!T~~? anlTaifi' 
'ft;f ;;r) fir.r.iT ifi'T ~~ 'iT, <r6' ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ I mrr 'f< ~ ar;r.r ~T i!T 
~~ I Wtr.r~~ ~\'f ~ f.!; ~ 
~T ~ ~ ~ ~? 'flfT "'lifT ~T ~iT 
f.!; arr1t ~~ <F ft;r~ 'I>'I~ ~ ~T 
~m? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I have asked 
for the details of the expenditure, wherever 
it is spent. I have not got the details about 
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these matters. 
the matter. 

I am prepared to look into 
If the hon. Member comes 

to me, I am prepared to sit with him and 
find out. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Will 
you go personally there ? 

..n ~ oq.:~ ~: ~ ~f gOlT 
~? f~.m-1 ihr~ ~ ~ ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The hon. 
Minister has given the assurance that he is 
prepared to sit with the hon. Member con-
cerned to discuss this matter and find out 
the facts. This is the reply. 

15fT Ui:f ~: ~T ~?1f ~ fi!; 
iIT.r ~'I G"fer"T ~1 ~ ~ "Ref ij; lilT .. 
~q ,~ ~ fun: ri't '!>'Sf ~ am: <n,,"¥ 
~ 'liT >:H ~'I it <Tn: <Tn: .~lg ~ 

~ fl!<mr ~ f<'J1l; l'fT<r 'liT rr{ ~ f'<i<: 
m liITlJ HG"'I lJ5" ;T'fT ~ ;;r<mr ~ ~'F 
~ ~ I If ~ ~lGlT ~ "fRill "fT~T ~ 
fi!; ~;oH 'liT 'li'tfurr 'fit ~~ ij; 'flIT q~ 

~~ .m- 'fit l'fT;lit fi!; ~G" ~ ~ 

qrFwniiifl" ~Tilwr ~ ~ 'fit ~ 
;;n<l" am: q~ q~t ~ 0lT~ ;;rT <:'fC ~ ~ 

~ 'Ii1l'f ~? ~er l'f~lGlT, 
~ ~ ~~ it ~ l1:'fi" 'Ilf;;n:rr~ 
~rit~ 'fi"r iHef 'liT ~ ~ '1~T l'fTift 
am: ~ ~ .. ~ ;r.TT lf1IT I efT mr ~ ~ 
fi!; 'IlfT 'Ilf"nnit~r ~OITit~'I 3l1'l <'f~Tlif 
om ~ efrfi!; i1T¥IT ;;rr <it ;;rT f~ 
~ ~ <p: ~ ;;n<l" ; s:« m it ~ 'Ilff 
~~? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Sir, this matter 
has been mentioned on the floor of the 
House more than once. I have taken up 
this matter of sending a delegation with 
the Chief Minister of Kashmir. I have 
written to him twice about it. I am await-
ing answer to this specific question. His 
first reaction has been that every Member is 
free to go to Ladakh. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: In the case 
of many other States when the question of 
sending delegations came we had to depend 
on the cooperation of the State Government. 
I cannot make an exception in the case of 
Jammu and Kashmir. 

I5flUq~: i1T~ H~ om ~ 
~~ ~ "Tf;;rl1: I ~ 0lT~ ~ ij; ~fll" 

~ I 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: Sir, I 
am at one with the hon. Minister in his 
defence of the Government of Jammu and 
Kashmir over this delicate matter (Interrup-
tion). But, at the same time, while the 
Government of Jammu and Kashmir must be 
absolved from the charge that they have been 
in any way neglecting the development of 
Ladakh, the facts of geography and other 
facts are there which we must very carefully 
consider. That is what Shri Manibhai said 
and that is what I am also saying after a 
visit to Ladakh. What has happened there 
in last June? The D. C.'s office was razed 
to the ground by a group of very peaceful 
people. They obviously put forward certain 
demands most of which are acceptable. 
They call it a "ten-point demand", I do not 
know how they got it, There are certain 
things like language in the Assam hill areas. 
We have not imposed our State language. 
They want thaI Urdu should not be imposed 
on them. That is cut off for six months by 
geography. How can you develop that parti. 
cular area by administering it from over 300 
or 400 miles away, from Zo-ziJa Pass which 
remains closed for six months in the year. 
That is the problem which Shri Manibhai 
and other people have raised. A man is 
kept there on Rs. 1100 per month doing no-
thing. 

Therefore, what I would like to ask is, 
first of all, what the Government is doing 
about the ten· point demand. Are you leav-
ing it to the Kashmir Government or is the 
Central government going to do something 
about it? May I know whether there is 
going to be any development body represent-
ing Ihe people which will look after the 
interests of the people there? It is no good 
leaving it in the hands of a few officials with 
power to distribute money. I am Dot con-
testing that money is being spent, 1 am only 
contesting that money is being usefully spent. 
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Thirdly, may I know whether any autonomy 
within limits can be given to them as we have 
given to the hill areas? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I will answer 
his last question first. The question of 
autonomy has a certain political bearing and 
I do not think I can make any statement on 
that mailer. About this malter of giving 
some short of opportunity to look after its 
own affairs in matters of development etc" 
that can be done by appointing Boards. A 
Board has been constituted and it is only a 
question of activating the Board. I must 
say that there are certain shortcomings about 
which I will have to take up the malter with 
the Kashmir Government. I assure the 
House that I will look into this malter my-
self. 

SHRI SITARAM KESRI: Half an hour 
has been spent on this question. That is 
why many questions are lapsing'" (Jnterrup. 
lions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is a very 
important question and many hon. Members 
from both sides of the House are standing 
up. I have to give opportunity at least to 
some of them. Shri Madhok. 

~ SIlmT.m: ~;ft : "qrolf~ ~T~, 
mi't~ ~,.~ rq!;flT it" r~or ~ I ~ 

~ ~'{, ,.~ it ~ ~~ arr'lf" ~ t I 

~r~ 3!T'1" l% 'f7"IXRr f.Mft1i ;f.\f;;rt:( I 

~ tmtf1t;a ~;r 'fiT ~ 2'11: 11-30 fir-R: 
W '(it ~ ... (~;r)'" 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister whether 
he is aware of the fact that Ladakh had 
always a distinct indentity of its own, that 
Ladakh came into Jammu and Kashmir State 
long before the Kashmir valley came into the 
hands of the Maharaja of Kashmir and that 
in 1947 when the-Maharaja of Kashmir 
decided to hand over power to Shri Sheikh 
Abdullah the people of Ladakh made a 
representation to the Maharaja "we no longer 
want to remain with Kashmir; either make 
us a separate entity or link up with Jammu 
or Punjab." Later on, they sent a represen-
tation to the late Prime Minister, Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru in 1950 in which they said 

that they had no faith in the Kashmir 
Government and. therefore, either they should 
be merged with Jammu or Punjab or they 
should be given separate identity. This has 
been the persistent demand of the people of 
Ladakh, not now but for the last 22 years, 
and the way the Jammu and Kashmir 
Government have behaved during the last 22 
years has confirmed their worst fears. Evcn 
the Gajend,'agadkar Commission Report had 
stated that there should be a separate deve-
lopment board and .eparate recruitment 
board for Ladakh. Even that has not been 
implemented by the Kashmir Government. 
In view of these facts, I want to put two 
specific questions. I n the first place, will the 
Government of India put pressure on the 
Kashmir Government to accept the Gajend-
ragadkar Commission Report, whose two 
main recommendations arc that a separate 
development board and separate recruitment 
board be contituted for Ladakh? Secondly, 
in view of the fact that Ladakh has a 
separate identity with its own culture, will 
they take cognisance of this long standing 
demand and take a decision before it 
becomes too late? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: As far as the 
recommendations of the Gajendragadkar 
CommissIon are concened, as I have men-
tioned earlier, they have decided on certain 
recommendations and the other recommenda-
tions are under consideration. The demand 
for a separate development board is one of 
the points which is still under consideration. 
I will certainly take up this matter with the 
Kashmir Government. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Next ques-
tion. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: What about 
the second part of my question. I do Dot 
want it to be done now. I only want to 
know whether you are conscious of this fact 
and whether you are thinking about it. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : As far asa 
separate administration is concerned as I 
have already said, it is neither necessary nor 
desirable. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Next 
question. 
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SHRI SWELL: Sir, we the indepen-
dents constitute about 50 members in this 
House and we have also the right to put 
questions like other members belonging to 
political parties, My on Iy submission is 
that we cannot be ignored in this way. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I am not 
ignoring anybody. It is not proper to make 
such remarks. 

lilT srII' "'" lf1Ii : ~~ ~T~, 
am't ~ ~ ~ f~lfT, ~ 'f'R\' arr:r itm 
~ ~iJ ~, ~ cn:q; ~ mrrr '1ft ~ ~ 
~, ~ cn:q; 1J;if> m i'\1:;r( '1ft ijqT;;f ~ 

'FT~~ f~T .. (~) ... 

SHRI,SWELL : Our good behaviour 
should not be misunderstood, should not be 
misinterpreted and should not be taken for 
granted for all times. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please re-
sume your seat ... (lnlerruption). 

lilT srII' 'iA' ;uri: ~~ ~e.'lf, 
m.f.f Qit 00 ~ f,{lfT, arr:r ~ 'f'A' lii'ft 
'fiPf rn ~, ~ cn:q; if; ~'I> m i'\1:;r( 'l>T 
00 "fll\' Rm I ;;r;r i]ifi' lfi'!T it<: ~1 il:'tcrr 
~, <fiT <f'l> arr:r ~1 ~ ~ I :;rT lfi'!T m<: 
>rlm, ~ iTT~m,:;rT m'l: ~1 >rlm, '3'" 
<f.T 00 ~ f1:r~ I .. (~"f) ... 

lilT §"'II' "rq' ~ : '3"IT0lf~ 11~, 
it ~ 0!flWIT 'fTil:<I'T ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That question 
is now over. If hon. Members are not 
satisfied with the half an hour that we have 
spent over it, there are other methods to 
pursue this matter and I will give them lin 
opportunity. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Keeping in 
view the impoctance of the subject, I wanted SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: When 
to give opportunities to as many members as questions arc framed ...... (lnterruption). 
possible. 

SHRI SWELL: My only submission is 
that we should not be taken for granted for 
all times because we do Dot shout and we do 
not make noise. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : Sir, under 
rule 41, sub-rule (2) ..... (lnterruption). 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: Mr. Depu-
ty-Spea ker ...... ( Interruption) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: During 
Question Hour no point of order is allowed. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : The ques-
tion has been admitted outright against the 
rules .. ... (lnterrllption). 

SHRI V ASUDEV AN NAIR: I am not 
raising a point of order, but I am sure you 
will allow me to make a submission. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Not at this 
stage ...... (lnterruption). 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : Your rules 
do not allow it to be admitted. How was it 
admitted 1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If I permit 
you to make a submission, there are other 
Members here whom I will have to hear. 
Please resume your seat ........ . (lnterruption). 

~ srII' 'iA' lf1Ii: anm;n'¥ i'!T"fT 
,,"f~ f'l;-~ ~ f"",ij; m'1' ~ ... 

"1i ~'R 311'1T: 3TT'l' ~ 00 ~r 
~r~~ ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please resume 
your seat. Shri Aga also comes from 
Kashmir and I should have given him an 
opportunity. I am sorry I cannot take up 
a question which I have passed over. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: I want to 
point out that your Secretariat has violated 
your own rules. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am appe-
aling to you not to disturb ... (lnterrupl;on). 

~ ~'I\'II' ;r.q ~ : ~~ l1il:'TG'lf, 
ftr~ if ~ ofm;;f ~;fR >iT 
~~c iA' ~ ~ ... 
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SHRI D. N. PATODIA: He is right. 
This is what has happened. They are playing 
in the hands of ..... . (lnterruption). 

SHRI V ASUDEVAN NAIR: Hnw can 
such things be allowed to go unchallenged? 
Please see part (c) of the question. 

'l' f'ilil" ~ 1fiRI1f: ;ftm;r ~ 
;ft;r <t\" ~ Q:'t lff ~, ~~ ~ f~ 
'flfT ~ fiI;l:rr ~ I 

SHRI V AS'UDEV AN NAIR : How could 
the office allow this question ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Your 
protest can be taken up later on, not now. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: We register 
our protest against this. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU 
precedent has been set up. 

A bad 

are on the question. Please resume your seat. 

Agitation in West Bengal O.er 
Sbo"ing of Film 'Sbatranj' 

t 
*272. SHRI MAHANT DIGVIJAI NATH: 

SHRI S.K. TAPURIAH: 
SHRI HEM BARUA: 
SHRI V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
SHRI SURAJ BHAN: 
SHRI BRIJBHUSHAN LAL: 
SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
SHRI JAGANNATH RAO JOSHI: 
SHRI RANJEET SINGH: 

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state: 

(8) whether it is a fact that cinema 
owners in West Bengal have approached the 
Central Government for the safeguard of 
their cinema houses against the communist 
demonstrators irritated as a result of the film 
'Shatranj' : 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR 
very bad thing. 

It is a (b) whether Government have asked the 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH : They are 
consuming our time like this .. . (lnterruption) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If there is 
any complaint regarding the admission or 
improper admission of the question or a part 
of the question-once it is admitted it COmes 
before the House-I will permit hon. Members 
to approach me on this point at a proper time 
and I will consider it. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: Already 
the damage has been done. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now it is 
too late. 

o..ft f"1I" ~ ~; ;fIm;r ~ 
;ft;r <t\" ~ Q:'t lff ~,it ;;rr;r;rr ~ ~ 
f'l>" ~ lf~ f'if'f 'tlfT ~ ~T ~ ? ;fIm;r 
~ 'I>"T ~ ~, ;ft;r 'I>"T ~ ~ I 

MR .DEPUTY-SPEAKER: As soon as 
you got the Question List about four days 
back you shOUld have written to me; then I 
would have taken care· .... .... (Interruption). 
You should have brought it to my notice 
when the question was circulated. Now we 

Board of Film Censors about their approval 
for the release of the film; 

(c) the steps which Government are 
taking for the immediate removal of fear 
from the minds of the general public of the 
Reds in the State of West Bengal and for 
easy showing' of the film; and 

(d) whether Government have asked 
the Board of Film Censors not to pass such 
films as are based on political activities in 
the country or abroad 1 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN): (a) No such repre-
sentation from the cinema owners in West 
Bengal appears to have been received. How-
ever, the Central Government had received 
a representation from MIS N.N. Sippy Pro-
ductions, the producers of the film "Sha-
tranj", complaining about demonstrations 
in Calcutta against the screening of the 
film. 

( b) The Central Board of Film Censors 
had granted a 'U' certificate in respect or 
the film on 28th February, 1!J69. 

(c) According to information received 
from the State Government, two demonstra-




